BOYS Kindergarten – 8th Grade
Boys Kindergarten - 8th Grade
Uniform Regulations 2019-2020
Shorts
Pants

Jacket
Belt
Shoes

Socks
Hair

Charcoal uniform shorts (elastic waist for kinders and first grade only)
Charcoal uniform pants (elastic waist for kinders and first grade only)
Polo Shirt
Light blue or yellow with school logo (long or short sleeve) (no
other shirts to be worn under)
Navy blue fleece with school logo or waterproof heavier jacket with logo or
P.E. Jacket
Must be black (Required with formal uniform, excluding K and 1 if elastic
waistband pants)
Solid black or black and white lace-up oxford style or tennis shoe only (solid
black or solid white laces) no slip-ons, no hi-tops, patterns, cartoon characters,
skulls
White quarter socks or crew socks allowed (no logos, low-cut, no show, or ankle
socks)
Boys are required to have a traditional gentleman's haircut - no fads no extreme
cuts. A traditional gentlemen's haircut off the face, above the eyebrows, around
the ears, off the collar, neatly groomed and natural color.

FORMAL DRESS UNIFORM GRADES K-8
Pants
Shoes
Shirt
Jacket
Tie
Belt

Charcoal uniform pants only (elastic waist for kinders and first grade)
Solid black dress shoes no tennis shoes K-8 (solid black laces)
White oxford with school logo, short or long sleeve K-8
School uniform jacket with school logo only
Solid navy blue only (no other colors, or prints) K-8
Must be black – (required with formal uniform)

P.E. UNIFORMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Shorts
Shirts
Pants
Jacket

Shoes

GRADES K-8
Navy mesh with school logo
Grey T-shirt with school logo (no other shirts to be worn under)
Kinder and First Grade Only – Navy with school logo
Grades 2-8 – Navy micro fiber athletic pants with school logo
Kinder and First Grade Only - Navy front zippered sweat shirt with school logo
Grades 2-8 – Navy athletic micro fiber zipper jacket with school logo (may be
worn any day)
Solid black or black and white lace-up tennis shoes (solid black or solid white
laces) only. No slip-ons, patterned, cartoon characters, skulls and no hi-tops

Failure to comply with the uniform/appearance code will result in any of the following:
*
1 verbal warning to student/parent per semester
*
2nd uniform violation –written Uniform Violation Form with parent signature required
*
3rd and subsequent violations – benched at recess
*
Excessive – Parents called and required to bring proper uniform to school
FREE DRESS: Careful consideration should be made when selecting outfit: no ripped/torn
clothing, no baggy pants/shorts, no inappropriate graphics or messages.

Girls Kindergarten – 8th Grade
Uniform Regulations 2019-2020
Shorts
Pants
Jumpers
Skirts
Blouse
Polo Shirt

Charcoal uniform shorts (elastic waist for kinders and first grade only)
Charcoal uniform pants (elastic waist for kinders and first grade only)
Grades K-4: Navy plaid: must be knee length**
Grades 5-8: Navy plaid must be knee length**
Grades K-4: White with lace collar to be worn with jumper
Light blue or yellow with school logo long or short sleeve (No other shirts to be
worn under)
Grade K-8: to be worn with shorts, pants, skirts or jumper
Grades K-8: Navy blue fleece with logo or waterproof heavier jacket with logo or
P.E. Jacket
Solid black or black and white lace-up oxford type or tennis shoe only (solid
white or black laces); No slip-ons, patterns, cartoon characters, skulls and no hitops
Grades TK-8: White turn cuff/bobby sock, white knee highs or white tights highs
(no logos, lace, low cut, and no ankle socks)
Grades TK-8: may only wear white tights under jumpers/skirts (no leggings may
be worn)
Girls hair should be natural color and no fads or extensions added
Extreme hairstyles are not permitted. Hair bows and barrettes should be in neutral
colors such as silver, gold, black, white, tan, yellow and navy.
Girls may not wear make-up of any kind including tinted lip gloss or nail polish.

Jacket
Shoes

Socks
Tights
Hair

Make-up

FORMAL DRESS UNIFORM GRADES K-8
Grades K-4
Jumpers
Blouse
Shoes
Jacket
Socks

Navy plaid must be knee length**
White with lace collar to be worn with jumper only
Black dress shoes, no tennis shoes
Grades K-8: School jacket with school logo
White turn cuff/bobby sock, white knee highs or white tights

Grades 5-8
Skirts
Blouse
Shoes
Socks
Ties
Jacket
Hair

Navy plaid must be knee length**
White fitted ¾ length sleeve with school logo***
Black dress shoes, no tennis shoes
White turn cuff/bobby sock, white knee highs or white tights
Cross plaid tie
Grades K-8: Navy blue fleece with school logo
Girls hair should be natural color and no fads or extensions added
Extreme hairstyles are not permitted. Hair bows and barrettes should be in neutral
colors such as silver, gold, black, white, tan, yellow and navy.

All Uniform items must be purchased through Gloria's Uniforms
**Strongly recommend girls wear solid black or navy bicycle shorts under jumper and skirts.
***Grades 5-8 girls may wear solid white tank top under their formal uniform blouse but should
not show.

FREE DRESS: Careful consideration should be made when selecting outfits. Nothing too low
cut, short, see through, thin strapped or strapless, backless, no clothing with rips or tears and no
bare midriffs allowed.
Failure to comply with the uniform/appearance code will result in any of the following:
*
1 verbal warning to student/parent per semester
*
2nd uniform violation –written Uniform Violation Form with parent signature required
*
3rd and subsequent violations – benched at recess
*
Excessive – Parents called and required to bring proper uniform to school

Transitional Kindergarten
Uniform Regulation 2019-2020
All Uniform items must be purchased through Gloria's Uniforms
Shorts
Pants
Shirts
Jacket
Shoes

Socks

Charcoal uniform shorts (elastic waist)
Charcoal uniform pants (elastic waist)
Teal, dry fit, long or short-sleeved shirt with logo
Navy blue fleece with logo or waterproof heavier jacket with logo
Solid black or black and white lace-up oxford type or tennis shoe only (solid
white or black laces); No slip-ons, patterns, cartoon characters, skulls and no hitops
Girls: White turn cuff/bobby sock, white knee highs or white tights (no logos,
lace, low cut, and no ankle socks)
Boys: White quarter socks or crew socks allowed (no logos, low-cut, no show, or
ankle socks)

Hair

Girls: Hair should be natural color and no fads or extensions added
Extreme hairstyles are not permitted. Hair bows and barrettes should be in neutral
colors such as silver, gold, black, white, tan, yellow and navy.
Boys: Required to have a traditional gentleman's haircut - no fads no extreme
cuts. A traditional gentlemen's haircut off the face, above the eyebrows, around
the ears, off the collar, neatly groomed and natural color.

